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William Trosteh 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: March 16, 1992 

FROM: w.s. Trosten 

To: Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Subject: Additional brochures 

Attached in accordance with our 
discussion are the additional brochures 
you requested. I am leaving for Germany · 
again on March 21st and will return 
around 
the 26th or 27th. 

Regards 



About 
TheAnnonk 

Institute ... 
The Armonk Institute is a non-profit organization 
founded in 1989 and incorporated in the State of 
Delaware. The need for such an organization in the 
view of its founders, who are leaders in both the 
American and the Jewish communities, rests on the 
foJlowing assumptions: 

.... Recent political developments in both Eastern 
and Western Europe provide major challenges and 
opportunities for the furtherance of human rights 
and the promotion of Jewish security in that part of 
the world. 

..... An area calling for particular attention at this 
time has to do with relations between the Federal 
Republic of Germany and AmericanJewry, as Ger
many becomes ever more influential economically 
and politically on the world scene. 

.... The Jewish community, understandably, bas 
a deep concern about this development given 
Germany's history and the untold suffering and 
devastation inflicted upon millions of Jews and 
others during the Nazi period. 

.... It is a fact that in the 40 years since W.W. II, 
the leaders and citizens of the Federal Republic of · 
Germany have assumed both moral and financial 
responsibility for their country's past. At the same 
time, they have nurtured a vigorous and viable 
democracy pledged to the protection of human 
dignity and human rights . 

.... The Federal Republic of Germany has also 
been a major supporter of Israel economically and a 
steadfast ally politically. In light, of current and antici
pated developments in the European community 
and the Middle East, it is important to Israel for that 
relationship to be maintained and even enhanced. 

.... Within the Federal Republic of Germany 
considerable attention is paid to Holocaust com
memorations and the activities of some Jewish 
organizations in the United States; but there is little 
or no knowledge about American Jews and Ameri
can Jewish life. At the same time many America.g 

Jews appear to know little about positive develop
ments in Germany since 1945. The resultant skewed 
mutual perceptions inevitably exacerbate tensions 
inherent in German:Jewish relations. 

In light of the above, the Institute seeks to safeguard 
the integrity of German-Jewish relations which have 
been vulnerable to exploitation by private persons 
and agencies on both sides. Its leadership is con
vinced that the continued growth of democratic 
institutions and a strong commitment to human 
rights in a unified German republic will best serve 
the interests of American Jewry and the German 
people. 

Toward that end the Armonk Institute will under
take diverse activities both in the United States and 
in Germany induding: 

.... Periodic consultations between Germans and 
American Jews representing the interests and con
cerns of the religious, academic, business, civic 
and cultural communities. 

.... Seminars for American educators, particularly 
those in Holocaust education, focusing on posi
tive developments within the Federal Republic of 
Germany since W.W II. 

.... Development of teaching materials dealing 
with various aspects of Ame.rican Jewish life for 
inclusion in German secondary school and univer
sity curricula. 

.... Seminars in conjunction with American Studies 
Departments in German universities and with 
German departments of American universities on 
particular problems and issues inherent in Ge.rman
Arnerican Jewish relations. 

As other opportunities develop in Eastern and 
Western Europe the Armonk Institute will seek co 
expand its activities in those areas. 

The Armonk Institute is funded by private contri
butions which are tax ded1:1ctible. Theodore Ellenoff, 
New York attorney and immediate past president 
of The American Jewish Committee, serves as Chair
man of the Board. William S. Trosten, formerly Asso
ciate Director of The American Jewish Committee, 
serves as President of the Institute. Members of its 
governing board include leaders of major Jewish 
communities throughout the country. 
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Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Mr. Lester Crystal 
Executive Produce·r 
McNeil-Lehrer Hews Hour 
WWEr - r.hannel i3 
356 West 58 Str9et 
Mew York, N. I. 10019 

Dear Les; 

April 14, 1992 

Wha~ a pleasure being wi~h you and ·foby , and twice in a veek. 

GeDcgetie and I enjo1ed Yer~ mw.ob 0ur conversations vl'\b 1911, 
and hope we can continue wit h them very soon. 

In light or our talk about possible programming on German-Israeli 
and Gerrnan-America~ Jewish relatfons, I am enclosing several 
pem~let• and articles. 

When yeu are ready te discuss this further, I will be glad 
to put you in touch with several experts in the field . 

Our warmest best .wishes for a healthy end fulfilling Passover! 

Cordially, 

~ 

SUITE I8F 4') EAST 89TH STREET NEW YORK, N.Y. 10128 

212-83 1-29'>2 (FAX) 212-876-8351 
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February 14, 1992 
(518) 392·5739 

Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street 
New York, N.Y . 10128 

Dear Marc, 
As you know, the Armonk Institute was founded a little over two 
years ago to deal with the important but often misunderstood 
issue of German- American/Jewish relations. 

Our work is often complicated by the fact that although it is 
generally recognized that a unified Germany will play an 
increasingly important role on the world scene, there has very 
little substantive discussion in the media about such issues as: 

1 .) German-Israeli relations 

2.) German foreign policy 

3.) Immigration and Extremism in Germany 

4.) The future of German-American relations 

In view of your excellent media contacts do you think it might be 
possible to interest some of your friends in one of these or some 
other German related subject? The Armonk Institute would be 
pleased to work with you in this regard. 

No subject is off limits and be assured that the German 
participants - either from the U.S. or Germany - will be highly 
qualified diplomats, politicians and businessmen. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Kindest personal regards 



\ 
THE ARMONK INSTITUTE 

SS 1 FIFTH A V ENUE 

NEW YORK . NY 101 76 

(2 I 2) 66 I ·6500 

Jan.29, 1991 

TEL.ECOPIER 
(2 , 2> 697-6686 

TEL..i;;X 
220844 

AL. T . F" AJ<. 

Enclosed !or your information is the agenda !or our con!eren5C'::~ 392•5739 

with the Atlantik-Bruecke as well as a copy o! AB's "Appeal !~r 

Solidarity" which I believe will be of interest to you . 

AGENDA: 
ARMONK INSTITUTE I ATLANTIK•BRUECKE CONFERENCE 
February 10-12, ·1991 

1. General Information: 

2. 

A. German participants will stay in the Cornell Clab, 6 East 
44th Street, New York, tel ·ep.hone 212-986-0300, ' FAX 212-
986-9385 

B. The opening dinner will take place on Su.nday Fe'bruary 
10th - 7:00 PM in the Hotel Algonquin, 59 We~t ' 44th 
Street, New York·, telephone 212•840-6800, FAX · 212-
944-1419 

C. On Monday February 11th - 5:00 · PM, Lois and T~eodore 
Ellenof! will host a reception for . all conference 
participants in their Manhattan ap~rtment, 1136 Fi!th 
Avenue (95th Street and Fifth Avenue) tele~hone 
212-722-3296 

D. With the exception o! the twb event~ listed above, all 
s es s ions · w i 1 1 take p 1 ace i n 'the H'a r var d C 1 u b, 2 7 West 
44th Str~et New York, telephone 212-840-6600 

E. Breakfast will be served in the Harvard Club at 8:00 AM 
on Monday, February 11th and Tuesday, February· 12th. The 
morning conference sessions on both days will begin at 
9:00 AM 

G. Conference Title:· "A unj!ied Germany: its ~uture role and 
responsibilities in the international order; consequences 
!or German - Jewish relations" 

Sunday, February 10, 1991 

7 : 0 0 P-M Co c k t a i 1 s 
8:00 PM welcoming remarks by Theodore Ellenoff and 



Walther Leister Kiep followed by dinner. 
9:00 PM Opening ~emarks by The~dore El lenoft Chairman, 

Armonk Institute 
9:30 PM Openil)g remarks by Walt'l:ier Leisler Kiep Chairman, 

Atlantik-Bruecke e.V . 
10:00 PM Discusslon 
10:45 PM Adjournment 

3. Monday, February 11, 1991 

8:00 AM Break~ast in Harvard Club 
9:00 AM First Session (Harvard Club) 

"Issues ·or concern to American Jews in the aftermath o! German 
Uniflcation" 

Co-Chairmen: Walther Leister Kiep 
Theodore Elleno!! 

Presentation: Henry Siegman Executive Vlce President, 
American Jewish Congress 

Response: Dietrich Stobbe, former Lord Mayor of Berlin 
11:00 AM Co!!ee Break 
11:20 AM Continua~ion o! !irsi session 
1:00 PM Lunbh (Harva~d Club) 
2:30 PM Second Session (Harvard Club) 

"Looking to the Future: Ge~man-Israeli Relations 
German-Amer 1 can I Jew i sh Rel at i o n.s" 

Co-Chairmen: Leo Nevas, Pres. lnte·rnational League for 
Human Rights 

Dr. Hans-Joachim Queisser, Director 
Max-Planck Institute ~or solid-state physics 

Presentat1on: Stephan Sattler,Executive Editor PAN 
Magazin, Burda Verlag 

Response: David Sacks, Pre.s. UJA-Federation o! New York 
4:00 PM Adjournment 
5 : 0 0 .PM Re c e pt i on hos t e d by Lo i s and The.odor e E 1 I en o ! f 

1.136 Fifth Avenue (95th Street and Fifth Avenue) telep~one 

' 212-722-3296 
7:00 PM Dinner (Harvard Club) 
Co-C.hairmen.: Bernard S.Wallerstein, member of the 

At:nerican Jewish Committee's Board of Governors 
German 'Participant 

8:00 PM "Guest Speaker Norman Podhoretz Editor, 
COMMENTARY Magazine" 

8:45 PM Discussion 
10:00 PM Adjournment 

4~ . Tuesday , February 12~1991 

8:00 AM Breakfast (Harvard Club) 
9:-00 AM Third Session (Harvard Club) 

"Education in ·the former GDR: from Subject t~ Citizen" 
Co-Chairmen: Miles Ja!!e, Detroit Mich. member of 

Armonk-Institute 



\ , -

Dr. Karl Kaiser, Director o! Researh 
Institute o! the German Council on Foreign Relations 

Presentation: Dr. Hanna-Renate Laurien, President ot the 
Parliament ot Berlin 

Response: Pro!. Henry L. Feingold, Pro!eesor of 
History CUNY 

11:00 AM Cot!ee Break 
11.20 AM Discussion 
12 : 30 PM Lun~h 

1:30 PM Concluding remarks by Theodore Elleno!! and 
Walther Leisler Klep 



_:/ . 
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List of German participants: 
Armonk-Institute/Atlantik-Bruecke Conference Feb . 10-12 1991 

Dr. Hans W. Decker 
Vice Chairman 
Siemens Corporation 

Mr. Werner Holzer 
Editor-in-Chief 
Frankfurter Rundschau 

Professor Dr. Karl Kaiser 
Professor of Political Science 
University of Cologne 
Director · · 
Research Instit ute of the German Council on Foreign Relations 

Mt. Thomas Kielinger 
Edi tor-in-Chief 
Rheinischer Merkur 

Mr. Walther Leister Kiep 
Treasurer 
Christian Democratic Unio n 
Chairman 
Atlantik-Bruecke e .V. 

Dr . Guent~r Krusche 
.Pastor 
Church of Berlin . 

Dr. Hanna-Renate Lauri~n 
President 
Berlin Parliament 

Dr. Beate Lindemann 
Executive Vice Chairman and Program Director 
Atlantik -B ruecke e.V. 

Mr. Ernst Pieper 
Ch~irman of the Board 
Preussag AG 

Professor Dr. Hans-~oachim Queisser 
Director 
Max-Planck Institute for solid-state physics 

Mr. Stephan Sattler 
Consultant in Cultural Affair~ 
Executive Ed.itor 
PAN Mag~zin 
Burda Verlag 



Dr. Gebhard Schweigler 
Senior Research Associate 
Stittung Wissenschart und Politik 

Dr . Dieter J. Stein 
Member ot Board or Directors 
BASF Ak t lengese l lschatt 

Mr. Dietrich Stobbe. MdB 
Former Lord Mayor or Berlin 

Dr. Joerg von Uthma.nn 
Cultu ral Co rr espondent 
Frankf urter Allgemeine Zeitung 
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ATLANTIK - BRO KE E.V. · 

Adenaue~llee 13}, 5300 Bonn 1, Tel. (0228) 214160, Telefax (0228) 2675173 

~-----------~~- -~-------~~~----~--~--

PRESS RELEASE 
Januar·y 22, 1991 

APPEAL FOR SOllDARITY . 
. . 

Within the framework of the sanctions d cided upon by the United Nations, soldiers 
from the United States, the United King om, Franc~. and Canada are ri~king their 
lives in ·the Gulf to help restore internati nal l~w after an act of aggression. Germany 
would not have been able to maintain it freedom nor regain its unity if these 
democracies, tied to us in links_ of friend hip, had not given their full support to us. 
Germans . . 

We appeal to all our fellow citizens to e press their .solidarity with these soldiers and 
their families who are now opposing th . violation of rules governing civilized 
relationships between States. Hopes to a rr:iore peaceful world that were awakened 
atter the end C)f the Cold War and the u ification of Germany will come true only 
when the prlnciples of international law, rather than the greed for power of dictators, 
govern international behaviour. · 

We therefore wish to show our solidarity with the families who live in Germany of the 
soldiers fighting in the Gu lf. We should qo so_ during tha course of the military 
conflict, but also and especially, after tht conflict has be.en resolved. 

All citizens can express their solidarity b offering the families of soldiers stationed in 
the Gulf their assistance and their advic . The Atlantik·Brucke; 0228/221932. is 
available for suggestion. 

If you want to support our activities fort e families and in particular· tor the children of 
the soldi.ers\ in the Gulf you can transfer cootnbution to 

"Atlantik-BrQcke : Aufruf zur Solidarit~t" 
Account number 1 oo 200 
at the Deutsche BanK Bonn, banking co e 380 700 ~9 . 
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Board of Directors, Board of Trustees and frl nds of Atlantik·Brucke e.V. 

Board of Directors: Walther Lelsler K!ep (Ch lrman), Or. Friedrich A. Bechtle, 
Dr. Marcus Blerlch. Dr. h.c. Erik Blumenfeld, rof. Dr. Juergen B. Donges, Jurgen Oormann, . . . 
Horst Elfe. Hans-Olaf Henkel. Prot Dr. Karl. aiser. Erwin Krlstoffersen, 

·Or. Seate l.lnde.mann. Kurt Morgen. Dr. Aran Oetker, Volker ROhe, MdB, 

Helmut SohAfer, MdB, Dietrich Stobbe, Max . . Warburg. 

Board of Tn.istees: Dr. ·F. Wilhelm Christians ( hairman}, Prof. Dr. Willi Paul Adams, 
Prof, Or. Kurt H. Biedenkopf, MdB/MdL, Or. P tar Corterier. Dr. Klaus von Oohnanyi, 

Dr. Dieter Feddersen, Prof. Or. Wilhelm G. G e, Prof. Dr. Manfred Meler-Presehany. 

Or. Alexander Menne. Wolfga.ng Oehme, Or. Rolf Pauls, Or. Peter Pech~I. 
Berndt von Staden, Rudiger Freiherr von w chmar, MdEP, Casimir Prinz Wittgenstein. 

Or. Hans Apel, Gert Becker, Roland Berger, laus B. Bitter. Holger B~rner, Willy Bogner, 

Willy Brandt. MdB. B'irgit Breuel, Claus Dang r, Eberhard Dlepgen, MdA, 

Bjorn Engholm, MdL, Anke Fuchs. MdB, Or. elmut Geiger, Or. Carl H. Hahn, Erlvan Haub, 

Dr. Helmut Ha1.1ssmann; MdB, Or. Werner Ho er, MdB. Prof. Or. Josef lsensee, 

Or. Karlhelnz Kaska, Or. Karl Klasen, Hans· lrich Klose. MdB, Or. Kurt A. K5rber, 
Lew Kopelew, Ha~s Kosch nick, MdB, Man fr d Lahnstein, Dr. Otto Graf Lambsdorff, MdB, 

Dr. Florian Langenscheldt, Ate.xander Longo! us, MdA, Lothar de Maizi~re, MdB, 

Ingrid Matthlus-Maier, MdB, Udo van Meete eri, Wolfgang Mischnick, MdB, 

Dr. Klaus Murmann. Alfred Neveri OuMont, of. Or. Elisabeth Noelle-Neumann . 
. Ernst Pieper, Kan Otto Pohl, Hermann Rapp , MdB, Manfred Rommel, Helmut Schmidt, 

Prof. br. Rup~rt Scholz, MdB. Franz-Josef S hulz~, Prof. Or. Hans-Peter Schwarz, 
Or. Walter Seipp, Hans-Peter Stihl, Or. h.c. ax Streib!. Mdl, Horst Teltschik, 

br. Bernhard Vogel, Or. Walter Wallmann, L, Heinrich Weiss, Gunter ~Ille, 
Matthias Wissmann, MdB. Dr. Manfred WOrn r, Or. Mark Wessner, 
Otto Wolff von Ameron'1en. 

ViSdP: 
Or. Seate Lindemann, Atlantik-Brucke e ... Adenauerallee i 31. 5300 Bonn 1 
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· Wednesday ~anuary po, .1991 "DIE WELT" 

· L~tter from Dr. Rolf Friedem•nn Pau.ls (retlre.d · ambassador) • · 

· :.· . • Dr. · Patil a was the· first representative of the .Federal Republic 
, ._ . . · ,,Of . Qerinany · in Isra.el ·afte.r the establ ishme~nt or' diplomatic 

_. _-:. rela~io~s • 
. . ·;··· 

; .. _.~·: .. ~. · •'/ .. · .. ' ~·.· : ' • \ ••. j . • . ..·. • • . . .• • • • 

~~;~':£.f~_;;~~~ad.:.:t-0,r~ .:~4·.l ~~ ·: A · .1.u u ~ :. f.~'~J;.~-:~ l~n,; .··a. 1-i t ·~ 1 i "'i>t. a:~ tic a'i' . · · . 
, ... ':-'·<;.' . .. ~·=·1'1 ;''0'w.t"~Ji~:-,: "ta · -'.a 1.¥.·;:th"a·'..i .. .. ra· «r.~~*~~~:~~-- .t.httl... tiOin- u1'e . · 
· .. :·:'_· .. . : :~r:~:=: b¢g-.~ .~·n'i .ng. o~.r:c • ·as· ~o-,t<ihe:i:+:·i;~;l; ··sl?i'c~· . .-__ ~:i48t >.~:/ ·:1'9.~~ .. ·-~a.{nce-·-.. 

...... · · :::s~-a.tt.!.i~m ·; s . mu·r"<:t~fou s .. ·:• i ack ~pq'h, .. K~wa.ft ·• .. '·:.~.'.hlt .. :. ·~::s~:~·:. }i_-.i! b'~~n . th~ · . , : . . 
'\>~:-- -.:e·:ic~~.;.st·:enc.e of · ·sau~l Arab'ia, " · th·~, ... ~:~·a·~;r~~ft.i:~>:t. ef .:~~~d:·'. ,above_ a .H; . s~nce : · 

, .. that d~y, the survival or. destrµ~,t .to·n;: !)f ·.Js·.ra:.,b' · · . 

: · '\~~ .. :~ '..· ·:wf:~.~oa.t t :he far- s tgh t~d a:rrd: e·our-•iE!ou·~~ :d·:i~\~~i~.o~ "~t · q~_-~r ge B.~~h 
·'::-'. .. ' · ,._~.nid .. )h'e. Amer i oan.s ., the ba·t. t 1 ·e : ·f .. or· ·1 ~~-6.~l :· :w(HiJd· l;>e .r S:gi ng · s i nee 

· ·A'ug.u ·st;. ·:"~hat ls what· this· w~:s 'all ab.ou-i thery . . and· tha\ is what lt 
~ s al). ~ l?o·u t now. 
. . . . - . " ... :~ .>... '. . . . 
For~y-.~_; .. e)irs · o'f . foreign pollcy for .. a · respectable Q.ermarty._ And then 

·.'.th·e '(1a"ng·er to· ·1arae1 of an · tr~q1 .P<>is~n gas attac.k - with th.e 
· ' h~lP. "of Germans. Soviet sho.r·t "'r ·ange rockets, modi!.ied by Germans 

int_o ~· onger range pr·oJectiies are- 8tt.iking Israel. H·itler ' s 
~ut~e p~rsues ' us. What use is to~ say: "o~her counlri.es also 
de.flver~d p ·lanes and helicopte·rs, buil't t ·hls and that, it was 
19.85 and Saddam was fighting l·ran • ••. "? · .· · · · , 

Th_ey are d ,if.terent. The_y are not em~rging from Hitle.r ' s . cu.r ·se. We 
h,ow:ever, bear a special his.torioal respons.ibii'ity t·oward .Isi'a.el 
wlO..o~ we- ~annot escape. But. in the battle !or . Kuwait the othe·rs 
a·r .. e': {i'fi'.~:·ti~g against the new evil.. The. German· allies are standing 
on the . ."sl-de: lines, so r·a .r "<>ut: on the side lines that one has 

. • . .-- ' • I • 

ditt'-iculty in recogniztn·g · . .'t~~ aa 9-ll'ies. Oespite the l'llenacing 
peril of the past weeks, tt -. has not occurred to: anyone. that they . 
might . help the mortally threatened Israel.ts w.itb· 'their .own 
Germaq - patriot missiles. Not the gpvernment, : not ·the · 
oppos'i~lont not the peace movement, whic~ · is demonstrating less 

· !or peace and more .against the Americans. Not even from those who 
couldn'. t disarm the "Bundeswehr". raat enough. No one from the 
peace movement i~ demonstratjng for Israel ' s security despite the 
tact · that Israel i s . not taking part 'in the war and is under 
~~tack from · Saddam . : Other Germans and Jews in Germany pray for 
Israe·l. Does anyone stii"l remember the huge demonstrations for 
lsr•cl before and during -the Six Day War? 

· ' ..... ":' 

·; . ... ~ . 
. . . ;. 

" 



At the dem~nstrgtion in Bonn Bishop F~rck said : "It ls not 
America 1.that is o\lr adversary bu·t rather the recklessness ot 
American policy and its influence upon the UN which has responded 
to ohe injustice with an even greater injustice". 

The maj~rity 
su~tal n J th.1 s 
this po~io-y, 

o! Amer le.ans e~ected t~e President and -Congress who 
policy .• El.ghty {80°} percent of the Americana support 
seventy (70) percent of 1he Germans. 

'j 
What la ' the meaning then or the arrogant distinction between 
America ~ ~nd American policy relative to . the UN? An even greater 
~ n Ju 8 t i ~ e ! J)'o es n ' t · Bi shop Forck comprehend t ha t the Amer i cans 
alone are pr'otectlng Israel. from Saddam's rockets! Be. ls speaking 
more th•n recklessly. Or is it a bit or hrpocrisy from a 
~olftlcal ~aydreamer! In any event it is an irresponsible tirade 

·ag.ainst ; the. Americana and to . the detriment ot the Israeli~~ 
>". . - :_:_ . .. 1.. . .. . . : " : . . 
. :Gei'ma_n. d,e_legat.lons ·are tra~elin·g to Isr~el taking with them that 

· · · · ·wit i C:b wJ• ··a.1 way & t ak·e a 1 ong wh~ n we. don' t know what e ls.e to do -
• • • ' ' ( • ' • • I • , • . • • . . 

money: _ .. The . l$r·ae-lis ·ask them tor "patr.1ots" ~ · It will ·be looked . in 
-·. ·· to. Hav~. ~e· s·t --111 " not un·derstood that int-his current 'sHuation a 
'.:>. . f a.s t- ._:Ye" • . i ~ 't 'h-e .. ' on'l·y 'accep·t able 'an&we_r ?· .jJu·t t b~J a 1 s ~ need . 

. e·r re~ ti t~ __ -e. n t ·17 ~:i. r c .~a f ·t · ~Y s t ·~ms .~ .Lo~·k f n.,· to_ - !!1ac.e,bre.,, . p~ i'nt ul. 
When it 1comes -. to· O'u·r · own · atfai'rs we' .. r,;e: .. not· .so. 'di!'!. i cUlt. 

. ... ... . 

~ . . 
. Mor·e.o.ve_f '.~hes. e p'atr·~nizt"n.g ·~9~n,:~~~t;1;~~·~,"< th:·e '.: .. ~~-~-a~1,\1s "have 
. . ~~mport rd .. th~selves· .wt t :h: ·c·&ft'~P-!.~~ia:'s.'; i;e;~: t1'i~i-~t .- ~ " · -.. · .. · · 

· ..... I~ :a.-. tel : ~~: ~~~ ·.th~ , c.r.·~~-t~·~:t~f_.1~~-"-~~~ ;:'.:~/-i:i.iti·{-~-;~i ~--;(:;';;~~-;·;_~,~~-~ -~ ~- - u:~---- .. . 

:.: .. , · · .-- - -o-ver···a· 1?-~riod · of f9rty· ye.ars wLP be .destroyed by th9se 
· . in~cces ''ible peace d~on.iiltra .tors .. who, ·<lrunk w.i'th thei~ - own : \;. 

l~chrym~se . e.rgument-·s, fail to . recognize . . that their pacifism 
serves t nly those me.n of violence like Saddam who ruthlessly 
a'bu.se power. These . people who a.re not even able ·to prevent 
gang11ters and thieves from .ruining their demonstrations. 

. . 
By the polt·tlcians who week aft.er week concerned onl)' with 
coalition disputes .or opposition requirement&, lose themselves in 
th_el:r o~n _importan~e. Unable ... to recognize the cr·itical · 
neces~rities of our · times,t~ey tack _aimlessly back and forth. 
siate polttl~lans who mtsuse · the schools in order to send 
children to_ anti-ame·rican demonstrations, ther~by · loslng_ a . 
multitu4e ot young people who are prepared to demons.trate for· 
peace but not against America. Thus the -happenings in Bonn. 

We ate making ourselves into stranger& within our own alliance 
and we · wi 11 weep and wall an'd .. blame others 'if we no longer find 
an appr ~c1ation ot o~r own security needs. The Americans and our 
9t~er a~lies will not forget . that dur i ng the ir battle for the 
sur v ival of Kuwait and Israel we ottered nothing but money and 

. . I 

aphoris.ms. The Jews wi 11 despise us the. way did fortyfive (45) 

- . ! . · .. 
. I 

. . . ... .. 



FROt! Trost.en TO M. T anenbaul'I 

years ago and throughout th e world we will ca rry this burden. 
Were all or the efforts over the past years ' in vain? 

With our lack of senslbtlity for the current p~litical 
tmperative, . ror what is now decisive for a european commonwealth 
we are destining the political union or Europe to seep away into 
the Arabian sand. · 

We are Isolating ourselves. The others are Europe because they 
are concerned about living up to their re sponsibil ity. 

Let us be a little less cowardly. 

' 
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THE ARMONK INSTITUTE 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
4 5 East 89th Street - 18F 
New York, New York 10128 

Dear Marc: 

SS 1 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YO R K . NY 10 1 7 6 

(2 1 2) 661-6500 

March 17, 1992 

TEl...ECOPIER 
(2 1 2> 6 97-cl6B 6 

AL.T. FAX. 

<SI Bl 3 9 2-5739 

I am enclosing the article written by Guenther Gillessen and 
published on March 9, 1992 in the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung . 
I think he got the essence of the conference in a very complete 
fashion. 

It is our understanding that the article has been widely 
distributed throughout the Foreign Ministry in Germany as well as 
the consulates in the United States. 

TE: sf 
Encl . 

Sincerely, 

~ore Ellenof f 



Marc H . Tanenbaum 

Mr. Lester Crystal 
Executive Producer 
McNeil-T~hrer News Hour 
~ET - r.hsnnel 1) 
356 West 58 Strset 
New York, N. I. 10019 

Dear Les, 

A"!)ril 14, 1992 

What a pleasure being wi ~h you and ·· 1'<?b1, and twice in a weak. 

GeDogette and I enjoyocl Very miicb our conversations with yeu, 
and hope we can continue vith them very soon. 

In light of our talk about possible programming on ·German-Israeli 
and German-American Jewish relations, I am enclos6ng several 
pam~leta and articles . 

When yeu ere ready to discuss this further, I will be glad 
to put you in touch with several experts in the field. 

Our warmest best wishes for a healthy end fulfilling Passover! 

Cordially, 

~ 

SUITE 18F 45 EAST 8<)TH STREET NEW YORK , N.Y. 10128 

2l2-831-2952 (FAX) 212-876-8351 




